Abstract-Degradation of p-MOSFET parameters during negative-bias temperature instability (NBTI) stress is studied for different nitridation conditions of the silicon oxynitride (SiON) gate dielectric, using a recently developed ultrafast on-the-fly I DLIN technique having 1-µs resolution. It is shown that the degradation magnitude, as well as its time, temperature, and field dependence, is governed by nitrogen (N) density at the Si/SiON interface. The relative contribution of interface trap generation and hole trapping to overall degradation as varying interfacial N density is qualitatively discussed. Plasma oxynitride films having low interfacial N density show interface trap dominated degradation, whereas relative hole trapping contribution increases for thermal oxynitride films having high N density at the Si/SiON interface.
, which is known as negative bias temperature instability (NBTI). It is now well known that the degradation is driven by oxide field (E OX ) and not by gate voltage (V G ) [6] [7] [8] , gets significantly enhanced when nitrogen (N) is added into the gate dielectric [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , and recovers after the removal of stress [13] , [14] , [19] , [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Like other degradation phenomena, NBTI lifetime is determined by measuring the degradation during accelerated stress test, which is followed by projection to end-of-life. It is important to choose proper stress condition such that the damage related to NBTI only is accelerated and no new degradation mechanism gets triggered [5] [6] [7] [8] . It is also important to use proper measurement technique for correct estimation of device degradation during stress. Finally, it is equally important to understand the underlying physical mechanism of parametric degradation so that reliable models [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] can be developed to project stress data (high V G but short time) to operating (low V G but long time) condition to determine device lifetime.
As degradation recovers substantially after the removal of stress, conventional stress-measure-stress (SMS) approach (interrupt stress at logarithmic time intervals and perform I-V sweeps to extract parameters) is not suitable for NBTI measurement. It is now well known that recovery during stress interruption phase (measurement delay) impacts the time evolution of measured degradation (shown as power-law time exponent n, as degradation is normally plotted in a log-log scale in time). The amount of recovery and, hence, obtained degradation magnitude and time exponent depend on delay time [14] , [19] , [27] , [28] , measurement voltage [14] , [19] , and sequence (for multiple measurements) [24] , as well as gate dielectric thickness and N dose [13] , [19] . Therefore, conventional SMS cannot be used to perform any meaningful extrapolation or interpretation. This issue is addressed by using ultrafast (UF)-SMS [24] , [26] or on-the-fly (OTF) I DLIN [13] , [14] , [19] , [27] measurement techniques. In UF-SMS, stress is interrupted for very short time (∼1 µs) at logarithmic stress time intervals, and I-V sweeps are measured by using an I-V converter (IVC) and a digital storage oscilloscope (DSO). Although substantial postprocessing (data smoothing) is required, it is possible to get V T shift (∆V T = V T − V T 0 , with V T 0 being the prestress V T ) with insignificant recovery. However, it is not possible to measure degradation at very short stress time (t < 1 s). In OTF, the stress gate voltage (V G,STRESS ) is held for the entire stress duration, and I DLIN is continuously monitored (using a standard parameter analyzer) as the device gets stressed. Although the measurement is delay free, it suffers from two limitations. First, the device degradation is expressed as ∆V = −∆I DLIN /I DLIN0 * (V G,STRESS − V T 0 ) [13] , [14] , [19] , [27] , which is related but not equal to ∆V T , as mobility degradation is not taken into account [43] , [44] . Second, the use of standard analyzer put a lower limit (∼1 ms) on the "time-zero" delay (t 0 delay), which is defined as delay between application of stress and measurement of the first I-V point (I DLIN0 ) at V G = V G,STRESS . To overcome the latter issue, a UF version of OTF (UF-OTF) with minimum t 0 delay of 1 µs has been recently proposed, where the early part of I DLIN degradation is monitored by IVC-DSO and the later part by standard analyzer [20] , [45] . Furthermore, a "mobility correction" procedure has been proposed [43] , [44] to obtain ∆V T from I DLIN measurements. It has been shown that ∆V and ∆V T are related by a constant factor that impacts the magnitude of degradation but not n of a log-log plot. Finally, there exists another OTF technique [23] that superimposes a small ac signal on V G,STRESS to measure both I DLIN and G M and calculates degradation as ∆V T = ∆I DLIN /G M to avoid I DLIN0 and mobility issue. However, this technique is shown to yield incorrect ∆V T [46] due to the use of simplified G M expression and error in G M measurement.
There is a significant disagreement in literature regarding the dominant physical mechanism of NBTI. Some believe that NBTI is primarily due to interface trap generation (∆N IT ) [13] , [14] , [16] , [19] , others believe that it is due to hole trapping (∆N h ) in (N-related) preexisting traps in the gate insulator [21] [22] [23] [24] , [26] , whereas some others invoke both ∆N IT and ∆N h to explain experimental results [15] , [25] . While ∆N IT is a gradual process that builds up as a power law (t n ) in time and shows strong temperature (T ) activation, ∆N h is presumed to be quite fast, shows log time dependence for long stress time, and has weak or negligible T activation. It has been shown [18] , using conventional OTF (t 0 delay of 1 ms), that moderately nitrided plasma-nitrided oxide (PNO) and thin rapid thermal nitrided oxide (RTNO) show ∆N IT dominated NBTI. However, in addition to ∆N IT , ∆N h also plays an equally important (or dominant) role for thicker RTNO devices. However, because the dynamics of hole trapping is presumed to be fast, it is indeed possible that conventional OTF would fail to capture a significant portion of ∆N h (if present). Therefore, as shown in [24] and [26] , even PNO films would show significant ∆N h contribution when measured by using UF-SMS, which calls for reverification of the process-dependent results presented in [18] .
In this paper (an extended version of our IEDM'07 paper [20] ), the impact of gate insulator process on NBTI is studied by using the recently developed UF-OTF technique, whose implementation details are discussed elsewhere [45] . The N distribution is systematically varied in PNO gate dielectric films, having different thicknesses and N doses, along with RTNO and RTNO+PN films [47] . It is shown that N density at the Si/SiON interface (and not at the SiON/poly-Si interface) determines magnitude, time exponent n, T activation energy (E A ), and E OX -dependent slope (Γ) of overall NBTI degradation. For PNO films having moderate N dose and treated with proper postnitridation annealing (PNA) [48] , low N density at the Si/SiON interface results in lower degradation magnitude but relatively higher n, E A , and Γ. An increase in degradation magnitude and reduction in n, E A , and Γ are observed as interfacial N density is increased, which is the case for PNO films having very high N dose or having improper PNA, RTNO, and RTNO+PN films [47] [48] [49] [50] . Finally, using the physical framework shown in Fig. 1 , a plausible mechanism is also proposed to explain the relative ∆N IT and ∆N h contribution to overall NBTI degradation with variation in N density and distribution profile in the gate dielectric. 
II. DEVICE DETAILS
Experiments were performed on fully processed pMOSFETs having W/L = 15/0.16 µm and different gate insulator processes. Table I shows the nitridation condition, base oxide thickness, XPS N dose, XPS thickness, equivalent oxide thickness (EOT, obtained from CV measurement followed by quantum mechanical correction), and atomic N% of gate insulators used in this paper. Except D14 and D15, all PNO devices were subjected to proper two-step PNA [48] . The schematic of N distribution in the gate dielectric for PNO, RTNO, and RTNO+PN processes is shown in Fig. 1 [49] , [50] . For PNO devices having a particular base oxide thickness, increase in N dose would result in much larger increase in N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface compared with the Si/SiON interface [50] . For similar variation in N dose, variation of N density at the Si/SiON interface would be larger for thinner base oxide and vice versa. As base oxide thickness is reduced for similar N dose, N density at the Si/SiON interface would increase, whereas that at the SiON/poly-Si interface would remain constant. For identical N%, RTNO films would have larger N density at the Si/SiON interface compared with PNO when the latter films are treated with proper PNA [48] . Finally, for similar N dose, RTNO+PN films would have similar Si/SiON interfacial N density as RTNO and similar SiON/poly-Si interfacial N density as PNO. Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of ∆V measured at different stress T (fixed t 0 ) and different t 0 (fixed T ) for PNO (D5), RTNO+PN (D11), and RTNO (D12) devices, under identical stress E OX . The plasma N dose is similar for D5 and D11 implying similar SiON/poly-Si N density, whereas the thermal N dose is similar for D11 and D12 implying similar Si/SiON N density. Note that, for t 0 = 1 µs, D11 and D12 show very high short-time degradation (∆V ∼ 30 mV for t-stress = 1 ms) and, hence, much larger overall degradation compared with D5. Also, D5 shows clear T dependence for the entire stress duration, whereas D11 and D12 show very high T -independent degradation during initial stress time. Note that the difference in overall degradation between D5 and D11 (or D12) can be largely attributed to this initial T -independent degradation observed for D11 and D12. It is clear that, in spite of having lower N dose, RTNO (D12) shows much higher degradation compared with PNO (D5) and is due to higher N density at the Si/SiON interface. Furthermore, in spite of having similar SiON/poly-Si N density, RTNO+PN (D11) shows much larger degradation compared with PNO (D5). This clearly shows that Si/SiON interfacial N density plays a very important role in controlling the overall NBTI degradation. Note that degradation measured by using conventional OTF (t 0 = 1 ms) is slightly smaller for PNO but substantially smaller for RTNO and RTNO+PN devices, particularly at shorter stress time.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Time and Temperature Dependence
As it is not possible to fully detect the large T -independent degradation observed at short stress time by using conventional OTF, the UF-OTF implementation is a must to detect this crucial difference between PNO (proper PNA), RTNO, and RTNO+PN devices. As explained in [48] , a proper two-step PNA process plays a crucial role in controlling the N density at the Si/SiON interface for PNO films. To illustrate the role of PNA, Fig. 3 shows the time evolution of ∆V measured at different stress T (fixed t 0 ) and different t 0 (fixed T ) for PNO with proper PNA (D4), with moderately proper PNA (D15), and without proper PNA (D14) devices, under identical stress E OX . Note that D14 (worst PNA) shows larger degradation compared with D15 (moderate PNA), although the N dose is lower in the former. Moreover, D4 shows minimum degradation in spite of having the highest N dose, which can be attributed to proper PNA. While D4 shows clear T dependence for the entire stress duration, it is interesting to note that D14 and D15 show very large T -independent degradation for the early stress duration, similar to that observed for D11 and D12 and indicating high N density at the Si/SiON interface. This clearly shows that, unless proper PNA is performed to reduce the N density at the Si/SiON interface, PNO films would also show very large T -independent initial degradation (as observed in [26] ) in spite of having lower N dose and lower overall atomic N%. It will be shown later that, unless proper PNA is done, N% cannot be used to predict NBTI in SiON films.
The power-law time exponent n, a matter of significant importance and intense debate [13] [14] [15] [16] , [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , [37] , [40] , is extracted from measured ∆V transients over long stress time (t-stress ≥ 10 s) for a wide variety of SiON films shown in Table I . Figs. 4, 5(a) and (b) show n as a function of t 0 delay (constant stress T and E OX ), stress T (constant t 0 and stress E OX ), and stress E OX (constant t 0 and stress T ), respectively. First, note that, for a given set of experimental parameters (t 0 , E OX , and T ), the value of n is not unique and depends on SiON process condition. PNO films having lower N dose (D4 and D7) and, hence, low N density at the Si/SiON interface show relatively higher n (independent of insulator thickness). A slight reduction in n is observed as N dose is increased (D4 to D5), keeping base oxide thickness constant. A relatively larger reduction in n is seen when the thickness for high N dose films is reduced (D5 to D2). This is consistent with N density at the Si/SiON being highest for D2, followed by D5 and D4. For similar base oxide thickness, D11 (RTNO+PN) and D12 (RTNO) devices show similar n, which, however, is smaller compared to D5 (PNO). As mentioned before, D11 has similar N density at the Si/SiON interface as D12, which is larger than that for D5 and is consistent with observed n dependence. Once again, the difference in n for D5 and D11 shows that N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface does not play an important role in NBTI. Finally, a reduction in n is observed, as oxide thickness is increased for RTNO, in spite of identical N dose and, hence, identical N density at the Si/SiON interface, which will be explained later.
It is important to note that, irrespective of SiON process dependence of n, certain features are common for all devices used in this paper. First, the reduction in n with reduction in t 0 delay (see [42] for the explanation) saturates for t 0 < 10 µs, as shown in Fig. 4 . This implies that, while UF-OTF (t 0 = 1 µs) yields slightly lower n than conventional OTF (t 0 = 1 ms), a faster OTF implementation (t 0 < 1 µs) would not provide much smaller n than presently reported (changes would be well within the error bar due to noise in measured I DLIN0 ). Second, as shown in Fig. 5(a) , long-time n is independent of stress T and is observed for both UF-OTF, as shown in this paper, and conventional OTF (t 0 = 1 ms), as reported in our previous publications [8] , [14] , [16] , [18] , [19] . For completeness, we wish to point out that n extracted for shorter stress duration shows linear T dependence and can possibly be due to one of the reasons explained before [14] , [42] . Note that the T independence of long-time n has important consequences for hole-trapping time constants (when ∆N h is important) and diffusion mechanism of H species released from broken Si-H bonds (when ∆N IT is important) and will be discussed later in Section III-C. Finally, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , the E OX independence of n suggests the absence of new degradation mechanism (such as generation of bulk insulator traps) in the range of stress V G used in this Fig. 5 . Extracted power-law time exponents (linear fit from 10 to 1000 s) as a function of (a) stress T at constant t 0 and stress E OX and of (b) stress E OX at constant t 0 and stress T for PNO (D2, D4, D5, and D7), RTNO+PN (D11), and RTNO (D12 and D13) devices. Lines are guide to the eye. The maximum error in n due to noise-induced dispersion in I DLIN0 is ±0.008.
paper [5] [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, we wish to point out that long-time n reduces by less than 0.01 for additional (beyond t-stress = 1000 s) two-decade increase in stress time (verified for few cases, not explicitly shown in this paper), which is possibly due to reduction in stress E OX at higher degradation level [42] .
As discussed in [14] , T independence of time exponent suggests Arrhenius T activated NBTI for long stress time (t-stress ≥ 10 s). Fig. 6 shows the atomic N% dependence of (a) time exponent n and (b) activation energy E A for different PNO (D1-D9, D14, and D15), RTNO+PN (D10 and D11), RTNO (D12 and D13), and control RTO (D16) devices, obtained from ∆V transients for t-stress ≥ 10 s. As shown in Table I for PNO (proper PNA) devices, atomic N% increases with an increase in N dose (fixed oxide thickness) or a reduction in oxide thickness (similar N dose) and would represent a corresponding increase in N density at the Si/SiON interface. It can be seen that all PNO devices (D1-D9) exhibit a universal N% dependence of n and E A , i.e., both remain constant for N ∼ 35% and reduce for higher N% irrespective of base oxide thickness. Irrespective of lower total N dose and, hence, N%, the PNO (without proper PNA) device shows lower n and E A compared with the universal PNO trend line due to relatively higher N density at the Si/SiON interface. Note that D15, in spite of having higher N dose than D14, shows higher n and E A , which can be attributed to relatively better PNA. Finally, the RTNO and RTNO+PN films show lower n and E A compared with the PNO trend line as expected. We wish to point out that, while moderate N dose PNO (proper PNA) devices show T -dependent degradation at short stress time (as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 ) and, hence, high E A at long stress time as seen, high dose PNO (e.g., D3 and D6) devices exhibit (not explicitly shown in this paper) T -independent degradation at short stress time and lower E A at long stress time, similar to RTNO devices. Therefore, it is clear from the earlier discussion that degradation magnitude increases and both n and E A reduce for SiON processes that result in higher N density at the Si/SiON interface. No significant impact is observed for N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface. Finally, also mentioned before, a further reduction in n and E A for RTNO films with an increase in thickness (D12 to D13) is of interest and will be discussed later. Fig. 7 shows measured ∆V as a function of stress E OX (at constant T ) for PNO (D5) and RTNO (D12) devices, extracted at t-stress of 1 s and 1000 s for t 0 delays of 1 µs and 1 ms. For a given t 0 and t-stress, ∆V is higher for RTNO compared with that for PNO for the entire range of stress E OX . The slope (Γ), although independent of stress time and t 0 , is higher for PNO compared with RTNO. Therefore, the difference in ∆V between PNO and RTNO is more prominent at lower E OX , which implies higher degradation (and therefore lower lifetime) for the latter (in spite of lower N density), when stress data are extrapolated to measurement condition; a conclusion that has been discussed elsewhere as well [16] , [18] , [19] . The t 0 and stress time independence of slope Γ is observed for all devices (implies identical field dependence obtained by conventional OTF and UF-OTF), which is unlike that observed for n and E A and will be discussed later. Note that the impact of t 0 -induced reduction in ∆V , while more prominent at shorter stress time, is higher for the RTNO device compared with the PNO one. This is due to the large ∆V degradation observed at short stress time for the former, as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 8 shows measured ∆V (normalized to EOT for easy comparison) at t-stress = 100 s as a function of stress E OX (constant t 0 and stress T ) for PNO devices having different dose (D4-D6), as well as for RTNO+PN (D11) and RTNO (D12) devices. Note that ∆V increases, and slope Γ reduces with an increase in N dose (D4-D6) for PNO devices. However, D11 and D12 show very large degradation and much smaller Γ compared with the PNO device having similar N%. Note that D11 has similar Si/SiON N density as D12 and similar SiON/poly-Si N density as D5 (see Table I ). The observation of identical ∆V and Γ for D11 and D12 clearly shows that N density at the Si/SiON interface controls NBTI. Therefore, the increase in ∆V and the reduction in Γ are observed with an increase in N dose for PNO devices, which can be attributed to an increase in N density at the Si/SiON interface. This is in spite of the fact that, with an increase in N dose for PNO, the N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface increases much more Fig. 8 . ∆V degradation (normalized to EOT) at t-stress of 100 s as a function of E OX for PNO devices having different dose (D4-D6), as well as RTNO+PN (D11) and RTNO (D12) devices at constant stress T for t 0 delay of 1 µs. Fig. 9 . Field acceleration factor (Γ) as a function of base oxide thickness for PNO devices having lower N dose (D1, D4, and D7) and higher N dose (D3, D6, and D9) at constant stress T . compared with that at the Si/SiON interface. As a further proof, Fig. 9 shows the slope Γ as a function of base oxide thickness for PNO devices having lower and higher N doses. Note that N density at the Si/SiON interface increases, whereas that at the SiON/poly-Si interface remains constant as base oxide thickness is reduced under similar N dose, and the increase in Si/SiON N density would be higher for higher N dose. It is interesting to note that Γ reduces (∆V increases, not explicitly shown in this paper) with a reduction in oxide thickness and is consistent with the picture of NBTI for SiON devices being controlled by N density at the Si/SiON interface (not by N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface). Fig. 10 shows the atomic N% dependence of field acceleration factor Γ for different PNO (D1-D9, D14, and D15), RTNO+PN (D10 and D11), RTNO (D12 and D13), and control RTO (D16) devices. As discussed before, variation in atomic N% for PNO (proper PNA) devices reflects variation in N density at the Si/SiON interface as N dose (constant thickness) or film thickness (constant dose) is varied. Similar to n and E A (Fig. 5) , Γ also exhibits a universal N%-dependent trend line for PNO devices. Once again, the PNO (without proper PNA), RTNO+PN, and RTNO devices show lower Γ compared to the universal PNO trend line due to relatively higher N density at the Si/SiON interface for a particular total N dose and, hence, N%. It is again clear from the previous discussion that, similar to n and E A , Γ also reduces due to SiON processes that result in higher N density at the Si/SiON interface. However, Γ does not reduce with an increase in RTNO film thickness (D12 to D13), which is contrary to that observed for n and E A and will be discussed in Section III-C.
B. Oxide Field Dependence
C. SiON-Process-Dependent Physical Mechanism
The perceived mechanism of interface trap generation and hole trapping during NBTI is shown in Fig. 1 . It is believed that ∆N IT is caused by breaking of Si-H bonds at the Si/SiON interface and subsequent diffusion of released H species into the oxide bulk, as discussed in the reaction-diffusion (RD) framework [29] [30] [31] , [33] [34] [35] , [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The physical process of breaking of Si-H bonds has been modeled by a fieldenhanced hole-assisted thermal dissociation mechanism [17] , [42] . As shown, inversion layer holes tunnel to, get captured, and weaken Si-H bonds, which subsequently get broken by thermal excitation. According to the RD framework, the type of diffusing species eventually determines the long-time rate of degradation (power-law exponent of a log-log ∆V versus time plot). A simple diffusion framework suggests that n = 1/6 for H 2 , n = 1/4 for H 0 , and n = 1/2 for H + and T -independent n [34] , [38] whereas a dispersive diffusion framework suggests that n ≤ 1/6 for H 2 , n ≤ 1/4 for H 0 , and n ≤ 1/2 for H + , with n being linearly dependent on T [37] , [40] . On the other hand, ∆N h is believed to be due to tunneling of inversion layer holes into N-related traps (:N) in the insulator bulk. As mentioned before, ∆N h is presumed to be a much faster process than ∆N IT [24] , [26] , shows log time dependence, and has much weaker (compared with ∆N IT ) T dependence for long stress time [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Due to higher tunnel-in and lower tunnel-out hole transmission coefficients (shown by arrows in and out of :N, see Fig. 1 ), hole trapping is more efficient for thicker films having large trap density near the Si/SiON interface, whereas additional (to ∆N IT ) ∆N h component is presumed to reduce the n and E A of overall measured degradation [18] .
The clear T dependence of short-time degradation (see Figs. 2 and 3 ) and relatively larger n and E A at long stress time (see Figs. [4] [5] [6] suggest that ∆N IT dominated, overall, ∆V for moderate-N-dose PNO (proper PNA) devices. The shape of ∆V transients at short stress time has been explained by H-H 2 transformation RD model [42] . While short-time n is dependent on T and can be due to either t 0 subtraction effect or finite dispersive diffusion [14] , the T independence of n at longer stress time forbids the use of strong dispersive diffusion of H 0 or H + to account for the difference in experimental value of n compared with that predicted by theory [37] , [40] . This small difference can possibly be due to one or more of the following reasons, i.e., small overshoot in I DLIN0 measurement, reduction of stress E OX at long stress time, small dispersive H 2 diffusion, reflection of H 2 from poly-Si interface, and/or small ∆N h contribution, and needs quantitative verification.
The increased NBTI degradation observed with an increase in Si/SiON interfacial N density (for PNO having high N dose, RTNO, RTNO+PN, and PNO without proper PNA devices) can be due to increased ∆N IT (reduction in Si-H bond energy [10] and hole tunneling barrier), as well as increased ∆N h (higher :N density and lower hole tunneling barrier). However, as ∆N h shows smaller n (in a log-log plot) and E A compared with ∆N IT , the observed reduction in n and E A (see Figs. 4-6 ) of overall degradation implies larger relative increase in ∆N h with increased N density. As ∆N h is higher for thicker RTNO films (lower tunnel-out transmission coefficient), a further reduction is observed in n and E A (see Fig. 6 ) in spite of similar N density at the Si/SiON interface. Note that a relatively larger increase in ∆N h is consistent with the T -independent very large short-time degradation observed for devices having very high N density at the Si/SiON interface (see Figs. 2 and 3) . However, as ∆N h saturates fast, one would expect to see an increase in n at longer stress time (due to an increase in relative ∆N IT contribution, particularly at higher stress T ), contrary to the observed T independence of n [see Fig. 5(a) ]. We believe that the reduction in degradation as stress E OX gets reduced at higher ∆V levels, as explained in [42] , masks any increase in n at long stress time. However, it may be possible to verify this by performing ultralong measurements at low stress E OX , which is beyond the scope of this paper.
Note that hole tunneling to Si-H bonds and N-related traps creates ∆N IT and ∆N h , respectively. Therefore, the tunneling barrier at the Si/SiON interface similarly influences the E OX dependence of ∆N IT and ∆N h , and hence obtained Γ is independent of t 0 delay and stress time (see Fig. 7 ), irrespective of having larger (relative) ∆N h contribution for smaller t 0 delay and stress time. For PNO (proper PNA) devices having moderate N dose and lower N density at the Si/SiON interface, higher Γ is observed due to higher hole tunneling barrier. The reduction in Γ (for PNO having high N dose, RTNO, RTNO+PN, and PNO without proper PNA devices) as Si/SiON interfacial N density is increased (see Figs. 8-10 ) can be attributed to the reduction in hole tunneling barrier. Finally, although relative ∆N h is larger (and hence n and E A are lower) for thicker RTNO films, similar N density at the Si/SiON interface results in similar tunneling barrier and Γ (see Fig. 10 ). As also mentioned before, the reduction in Γ as Si/SiON interfacial N density is increased results in higher degradation and lower lifetime as stress data are extrapolated to operating condition.
IV. CONCLUSION
To summarize, device parameter degradation during NBTI is studied by using a novel UF-OTF I DLIN technique in pMOSFETs having different SiON gate insulator N density and distribution. It is shown that N density at the Si/SiON interface controls the degradation magnitude, as well as time exponent n, T activation E A , and field acceleration Γ, whereas N density at the SiON/poly-Si interface has negligible impact. NBTI for PNO films having moderate N dose and, therefore, low N density at the Si/SiON interface is dominated by ∆N IT , which results in clear T dependence of measured degradation for the entire stress duration and relatively larger n and E A for longer stress time. Due to higher interfacial N density, RTNO, RTNO+PN, and PNO films having very high N dose or subjected to improper PNA show higher degradation magnitude and lower n and E A for longer stress time. This can be attributed to relatively larger increase in ∆N h (compared with the increase in ∆N IT ), as Si/SiON N density is increased, which also justifies the observed T -independent very large degradation at short stress time for such films. Finally, a reduction in Γ with an increase in N density at the Si/SiON interface is observed, which implies higher degradation and lower lifetime when stress data are extrapolated to operating condition.
